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Plane Slices Through Block Of Horn's
This swath of ruined houses and trees was felt by an 
army fighter, plane which crashed into
a residential section of Everett, Wash. The pilot had bailed 
out safely, and no one in the houses
was injured. 
—AP Telemat
Girdles And Golf Balls
Newest Victims Of War
(By Associated Press) factured; established production
Washington.—Sorry, girls, but quotas for each class
 of pro-
the War Production Board has ducts, and directed that 
use of
confirmed that bad news about crude rubber for a wide v
ariety
girdles.
After February 1, an order de-
clared, no more crude rubber of
latex may be used in manufact-
uring girdles or other founda-
tion garments, golf and tennis
balls, erasers, bathing suits and
cans, lawn and garden hose and
hundreds of other common house-
hold items.
Extending already strict gov-
ernment control over the rub-
ber industry, the board made
public a long list of "essential"
products which may be manu-
of "essential" civilian goods be
reduced about 75 percent below
recent annual consumption.
After February 1, the order
stipulated, all products not on
the list may be manufactured on-
ly from reclaimed rubber.
It was this provision which
torpedoed girdles. Reclaimed
ifsed satisfactorily in material
Nothing Could Be"
Fairer Than This
Camp Davis, N. C. (JP)—Seen
anyone with a pay telephone sta-
tion? Well, you might notify the
Camp Davis signal officer who
posted this notice:
"Will the person or persons
who inadvertently appropriated
pay phone from wall of recrea-
tion hall for souvenir, please re-
turn telephone. Coin box may be
kept as a personal memento.
Telephone is urgently needed.
We have a number of customers
waiting for service."
FREDONIA NEWS
By Vivian Baker
Miss Lutille Cli ft was in
Louisville last week.
Charles Brockmeyer was ill
last week.
Billie Sherill has purchased
the J. C. Travis home.
R. T. Mayes purchased the
Frank Lloyd home from Ed
Harmon.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Butler and
Mr. and Mrs. Will Butler, Salem,
attended the funeral of Mr.
Jerry Barnes last week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Lowery
and son, Billy, Detroit, Mich.,
were the guests of Mrs. John
Lowery last week.
Mrs. Mamie Jones, Princeton,
attended services at the First
Baptist church Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Williams,
Salem, are the guests of Mes-
dames Pashie and Ed Williams.
Miss Katherine Adamson, of
Princeton, visited her mother
Saturday.
Miss Dora Young, visited last
week with her brother, Chas.
Young, Madisonville.
Aubrey Leitchfield has pur-
chased the Malon Lowery farm,
now occupied by Dick Mayes.
Miss Lucille Clift was the
guest of Mrs. Weldon Yandell
one day last week.
Homemakers club will meet
with Mrs. Ray Blackburn, Jan-
uary 29. Cutting garments is the
topic for study.
Shellie Patton has purchased
the farm of Mrs. Kelly Cantrell
at Crider.
Byron Parr and Joe Black-
burn left Saturday for Detroit
Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Landes
were guests Friday evening of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Williams.
Miss Vernita Riley who has
been in Benton Harbor, Mich.,
has returned to be here the re-
mainder of the winter.
Mrs. A. J. Eldridge, Mrs. Car-
ney Eldridge and daughter and
James Eldridge, Sturgis, were
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
William Eldridge, Madisonville.
Maize Traylor who as been
in a serious condition as result
of heart attack, is much improv-
ed and able to be out again. .
Ed McDowell is in a serious
condition due to double pneu-
monia.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Watson,
Chas. and Joann visited Charlie
Watson Saturday afternoon.
Miss Mary Jane Brown and
Margaret Zurmeuhlen were in
Kuttawa Saturday afternoon.
Master Chas. Thomas Vinson,
Princeton, was guest of his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
A. Wilson last week.
Mrs. J. E. Hillyard and Mrs.
William Young attended the tea
sponsored by the Gradatim Club
in Princeton in behalf of the
Red Cross, which met with Mrs.
Dique Eldred, Wednesday after-
noon from 3 to 5 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Tosh and
Mrs. Florence Stinnett visited
in Mexico recently.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Rogers
were in Marion Saturday }after-
noon.
Barney Rogers was ill last
week.
Rev. A. D. Smith, Princeton,
and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Blackburn
were dinner guests Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. George Scott.
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Moore and
children, Paul Edward, Coy Jr.,
and Martha Nell, were guests
of Mrs. Lee Burklow, Sturgis,
recently.
Mrs. Carney Eldridge and
daughter arrived from San
Diego, Calif., Monday, Jan. 19
to spend the remainder of the
winter.
Miss Dibbie Butts left Tuesday
for Gary, Ind., to visit rela-
tives there.
Miss Juanita Butts, who .has
been employed by Valley Gro-
cery for several months, left
Friday to accept a position at
Paducah.
Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Outland
and boys, Donald Truett and
Charles, were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Travis, Cald-
well Springs, Saturday evening.
Mrs. Adrain Faught and child-
ren, Norman Lee and Frank,
spent Saturday in Kuttawa.
James Eldridge, Sturgis, was
the week-end guest of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Eld-
ridge.
Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Outland
had as guests Sunday, Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Hutchison and J. W.
Hutchison, brother of Mrs.
Outland; Mrs. C. R. Berkley,
Mrs. Outlands sister, Clarence
Boren, and Ernest Cothey, all
of Tennessee.
Miss Virginia Turley is ill
with mumps.
Mrs. Ivan Bennett was con-
fined to her bed last week be-
cause _of illness.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Stenitt and
Miss Anna Marie Knight, Ty-
lene, Ky., were guests .14, Mr.
and Mrs. Buford Tosh Sunday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Koon were
guests recently of Rev. and Mrs.
R. B. Hooks, Trenton, Ky.
Miss Dorothy Hunsaker was
the dinner guest of Mrs. C. H.
Brockmeyer Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Hughes
had as guests Sunday afternoon
Mrs. Byrd Hughes, Mr. and
Mrs. Johnny Graham, Barbara
Sue, Princeton, and Mrs. William
Satterfield and son, William
Hughes, of Owensboro.
rubber, experts say, cannot be ma
sounsinsaisimo
which is subject to recurrent
stretching. After a few stretches,
it doesn't bounce back into
shape.
Helps For Housewives
Always wipe wooden utensils
as dry as possible and then keep
in the kitchen for an hour or so
before storing away. Never place
woodenware directly on heat or
it will Ivarp.
Diluting a can of condensed
soup with milk in place of
water makes it better flavored
and more nourishing.
Pickles, in covered jar, will
usually keep for weeks if st ed
in the refrigerator.
Metal candlesticks often have
felt pasted on the under sides of
the bases, so be careful not to
get that part wet when cleaning
and washing them. Hold the
sticks by the bases and quickly
dip them into sudsy' solutions.
Creamed asparagus served hot,
over salmon or tuna loaf makes
an appetizing winter dish well
within budget bounds. It is also
fortified with plenty of minerals
.and vitamins.
•Lightly starched cotton cur-
tains look better and stay clean
longer than those minus starch.
About a tablespoon starch for
each 6 cups of water is enough.
To remove egg stains from lin-
ens, soak the stains for half an
hour or so in cold water and
then wash out in the usual way.
Chopped ripe olives added to
escalloped corn makes an un-
usual dish for luncheon, supper
or dinner serving.
The floor area of the Library
of Congress is more than thirteen
acres.
COTTONS
Now is the time to select from those incompara-
ble lines . . .
Nelly Don
and
Ann Foster
Butchers Linen, Seersuckers, Ginghams, Cham-
brays, in Suits and Dresses.
Exclusively yours,
Wicarson
Incorporated
Hopkinsville, Kentucky
01111.11.“.0011.111.0 ONIIMMIMI
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Extremely Fortunate Purchase Of 81x99
Nationally Famous "KOHINOOR" Sheets
SHEETS
EVERY SHEET
GUARANTEED
TO BE ALL
PERFECT
QUALITY
05
Beautiful, s o ft
high count
creations!
Sorry, we could
only get 120---
and the limit
must be 4 to a
customer. The
early bird
cashes in, so
HURRY get
yours!
Standard
Quality!
STANDARD QUALITY
Thread count 128 per square inch. In
tests sheets of this same quality have
withstood over 110 washings assuring
satisfactory service of at least FOUR
YEARS.
81 in 'Be:: Sheeting yd. 35c-Bleached 39c yd.
Limit 10 Yards To A Customer
FINKEL'S FAIR STORE
"Where Your $$ Have More Cents"
 monammaivismingerSIONNIMIINIMIIIIIINIMMIllaSIMPL 
 11111111111e 
Churches Present
Temperance Drama
"Prisoner At The Bar"
To Be Offered At
Butler Friday Night
Churches of Princeton will
join in a community presentation
of the temperance drama, "Pris-
oner at the Bar," at the high
school auditorium Friday night,
Jan. 30, at 7 o'clock.
The drama is being presented
over the county this week under
auspices of the ministers of the
county, cooperating with the
educational department of the
Anti-Saloon League of Kentucky.
Walter J. Hoshal, State super-
intendent of the League, is di-
recting the drama.
Assisted by a local cast the
drama was presented Monday
night at the Farmersville school
to an overflow crowd. It was
repeated Tuesday night at the
Fredonia Baptist church, Wed-
netkray rapt at Cobb school', and
will be offered tonight at Friend-
ship school. Final presentation
in the county will be at the
White Sulphur Baptist church,
Saturday night.
During the week Mr. Hoshal is
addressing the student body of
the county and city schools on
"Alcohol and the Human Body."
Local members of the cast
include: K. R. Cummins, as
judge; Rev. E. S. Denton, com-
monwealth's attorney; Rev. C.
P. Brooks, defense attorney; Miss
Wanda Wadlington, clerk of the
court; D. L. Wilson, sheriff;
Rev. A. D. Smith, fingerprint
expert, and Lou Nell Russell,
the prisoner's daughter. The
jury Is composed of twelve men
and women chosen from the
audience. There LS no admission
charge and the public is invited.
The Christmas tree decorating
Rockefeller Plaza in New York
City has a mile of wiring in its
boughs and uses as much elec-
tricity in one night as the aver-
age home uses in 21/2 years.
The Ida Mae Duke home on West side of
Donivan Street, near Dotson High School, will
be sold at the Court House door in Princeton,
Kentucky on Monday February 16, 1942 at
1:00 P. M. Terms of sale, six months, with six
percent interest. Bond with approved surety
or purchaser may pay cash if desired.
Entire Stock Over 400 Designs
CORNET TE'S
Incorporated
HOPKINSVILLE
Commercial Gas (white) 16Regular Gas, firet 
Ethyl Gas 
Really Good Kerosene 
Penn Croyn Oil 
Two gallon can 
In your container, gal. 
(VAN HAZEL, Mgr.)
HOPKINSVILLE STREET
CALDWELL CIRCUIT COURT
Mattie L. Lane, et al., plain-
tiffs.
Vs. Advertisement for Sale of
Land .
Minnie Rowland, et al., defend-
ants.
• • •
By virtue of execution No.
1032 directed to me, W. Orbie
Mitchell, Sheriff of Caldwell
County, Ky. which issued from
the Clerk's Office of the Cald-
well Circuit Court on Nov. 22,
1941 in favor of Mattie L. Lane,
and others Plff. Vs. Minnie Row-
land, and others, defts. for the
sum of $2100.00 principal, judg-
ment, and interest of 6% from
July 9, 1938 until paid, all
amounting to $2,943.65. And all
other court costs necessary to
prosecute this action. I, or one
of my deputies will at the Court
House door in Caldwell County,
Princeton, Ky. on Monday, Feb-
ruary 16, 1942 between the hours
of 10 o'clock A. M. and 2 o'clock
P. M. expose to public sale to
the highest and best bidder the
following described real est. or
so much thereof as may be
necessary to satisfy the Pink
debt, int. and cost aforesaid'.
Said real est is described as
follows:
Said survey bounded as a
whole beginning at a stone
in old Flynn Ferry Road
corner to W. M. Asher,
thence along road S 331/2
 E
351/2
 poles, to a stone in said
road, thence leaving said
road N 563/4
 E 20 poles to a
stake and red bud (this line
passing near a spring) S
421/2
 E 56 poles to a stone,
S 55 E 53 poles to a
stone N 32 E 143/4
 poles to a
stone, thence S 49 E 543/4
poles to a stone thence S 84
W 491/2
 poles to a stone at
the root of a large white
oak standing on side of
road, „thence along same N
423/4 W 143/4
 poles, N 55 W
231/2
 poles to a stone on
South of said road, thence
S 361/2
 W 17 poles to a stone
and sugartree in lieu of ori-
ginal elm and white oak
(now down) thence (course
taken from old deed) N 371/2
W. 1671/2
 poles to a stake,
thence N 551/2
 E 94 poles to
the beginning. Also the fol-
lowing two tracts of land.
First tract: J. A. Asher
Heirs to A. D. Asher by
deed dated June 30, 1894
recorded in deed book 13,
page 255 and containing 17
acres. Beginning at a stone
on the bank of the creek
J. J. Asher corner and with
his line S. 49 E. 181/4 poles,
36 E 12 poles to a stone
at the corner of the fence,
William Ashers corner with
his line S 56 E 32 poles to
a post oak, corner of S. P.
Asher tract, with the same
N. 45 E. 27 poles to a post
oak and stone X 481/2
 W 30
poles to a sugartree in a
hollow, N 64 E 20 poles to
a sassasfras and hickory, N
26 W 36 poles to a sycamore
on the bank of the creek up
the same with its meanders
to the beginning.
Second tract: Beginning at
a stone N 34 E. 24 poles to
a sassasfras with another
fence N 56 W 17I/4 poles, N
28 E 20 poles with a fence
N 391/2
 . . . 21 poles to a
stone in a gulley, N 44 E 16
poles to A. D. Ashers corner,
thence with his line N 36
W 12 poles N 49 W. 181/2
poles to the creek up the same
with meanders to a stone at
the end of a cross fence Wm.
Ashers corner with his lineS 531/4
 E 731/2
 poles to the
beginning containing 23 acres
more or less.
Second tracts conveyed to A.
D. Asher by J. J. Asher and
Wife, by deed dated Jan. 2,
1901 recorded in deed book
U. S. Sub roiwedoei (lap Ptane Carrier
The Navy reported an American Submarine had torpedoed a Japanese aircraft carrier in thebattle in the Macassar strait and that the aira-aft carrier "is believed to have sunk." Picturedhere is the Akagi, one of Nippon's largest carriers. The ship is listed as carrying 50 planes. Itstonnage is 26,900 and its speed 281/2
 knots. 
—AP Telemat
Suggestions To Formers On
Federal Income Tax- Returns
By J. F. Graham, County Agent
Many farmers of the county
who have never previously filed
federal income tax returns will
be required to do so for 1941
earnings because of changes
made in exemptions.
The following information,
prepared by the Department of
Farm Economics of .the College
of Agriculture with the parti-
cular objective to help farmers
make the fullest use of their
farm records in the preparation
of their income tax returns is
offered:
This information is not a sub-
stitute for careful reading of
instructions printed on income
tax blanks; however many farm-
ers should find these suggestions
helpful in filling out the blanks
34 page 157 Caldwell Coun-
ty Clerks office.
All of the above described
property from R. L. Asher and
Others to Will and Minnie Row-
land, of deed dated July 9, 1938
and recorded in Caldwell County
Court Clerks office in deed book
69 page 344.
Or enough thereof as will
take to satisfy the amount of
the judgment, interest, and
Court cost and plus all other
costs necessary to prosecute this
action.
This December 1, 1941.
Levied on as the property of
Will and Minnie Rowland. Sale
will be made upon credit of six(6) months; bond with approved
security required bearing inter-
est at the rate of six (6) percent
per annum from the day of sale
until paid, and having the force
and . effect of judgment.
Witness my hand as Sheriff
of Caldwell County, Ky. this the
27th day of January, 1942.
W. Orbie Mitchell,
Ex-Sheriff of Caldwell Co. Ky.
and others will be better able
to discuss their special problems
with representatives of the col-
lectors of internal revenue af-
ter studying these suggestions.
"Who Must File a Return?
A single person with gross in-
come of $750 or more.
A married person with a gross
income of $1500 or more.
When Is the Return Due?
Two and one-half months af-
ter the close of the farm year.
The same date should be used
each year. Farmers who keep
farm account books should use
the months covered by their
records. If they sell Burley to-
bacco the date should be late
enough to be sure that the whole
crop will have been sold. This
may be as late as February 1 or
February- 1.5. The Dark-fired to-
bacco producers who never sell
any tobacco before January 1
may wish to select a date be-
fore any tobacco is sold or some
date after all their tobacco is
regularly 'sold.
The date elected is entirely at
the option of the farmer, so long
as he does not change from one
year to another without written
permission from the Bureau of ;
Internal Revenue. •
What Is Gross Farm Income?
Farm income for tax purposes
is the sum of four groups of
items: (1) the amount of the
cash or the value of merchandise
or other property received from
the sale of livestock which was
raised during the taxable year
or prior years, (2) the same for
crops and produce raised and
sold, (3) the profits from the
sale of any livestock or otheritems which were purchased,
and (4) other farm income.
Livestock and crops or pro-
ducts produced on the farm and
sold should be reported separate-
ly from those items which were
and sports may go, but
these go on forever!
Saddle: White with
Brown, Blue or Black.
Moc: Beige and Brown.
Brown and White. It's
cm or the other or both.
purchased and late- sold. It is
necessary to report dates and
costs of such livestock and other
products purchased.
The farmer has the option of
using tne "cash" basis or "ac-
crual" basis. The latter is the
net change in inventories plus
the net change in cash receipts
and expenses. Which basis will
be to his advantage depends up-
on his system of farming. How-
ever. he must use the same
basis each year or get permission
to change. The farmer who
gains most by using the accrual
basis is the one who has irregu-
lar sales by allowing livestock
or crops to accumulate for a
few years and then makes a
big sale. Tobacco, wheat, seed,
and cattle are sometimes handled
this way.
Values of farm products used
in the home ARE NOT taxable
incomes, however, cash received
from A.A.A. or other outside
sources IS taxable for the yearin which it is received.
What Farm Expenses Are To Be
Deducted?
Costs of hired farm labor,
feeds, seeds, all fertilizer ma-
terials, production supplies, re-
pairs and livestock purchased
are the major expenses. Other
expenses include all taxes paid
other than Federal taxes, farm
insurance, interest paid, rent
paid and depreciation. The lat-
ter is normal decrease in value
of fences, machinery and build-ings, other than the familydwelling, caused by weather and
use during the year. The pur-
chase of equipment or buildings
with last several years can notbe counted as farm expenses
IN THE .DISTRICT cot;
OF THE UNITED STAT
For the Western Dist
Kentucky—In Bankruptc
3975.
In the matter of William
land, Bankrupt.
Notice Of First Meeting
Creditors
To the creditors of ti •
named Bankrupt in th.
of Caldwell and Distri.•
said.
Notice is hereby given t
the 16th day of Jan. la
above named was duly
cated a Bankrupt; and th
meeting of the creditors
Bankrupt will be held
office of G. L. Withers, in
Ky., on the 3rd day of
1942, at 1:30 o'clock P.
which time the said cr
may attend, prove and Id
claims, appoint a trust
amine the Bankrupt, c
petitions for sale and t
such other business as m
perly come before the m
The Bankrupt is ordered
tend.'
but normal depreciation
charged against such ite
amount of depreciation
given year depends up
"useful life of the prope
It has been shown by
cases that farmers who h
records forget more of th
penses than they do of
receipts. Likewise more p
required where no sys
records are kept. Also the
basis MUST be used
records are kept. Careful
records for 1942 may pa
as a help in filing next
returns."
March Of Progress
Mexico City 41—Machi
fare has penetrated the
can military academy. G
ing cadets used to rec
diploma and a sword—no
get a diploma and .45
automatic pistol.
In Standard Old Line
parties . . . Safety for
Property and Peace of
for Yourself.
Yes Girls, You Can
Still Get Your Girdles!
GOSSARD'S 1942 LINE OF GIRDLES
ARE NOW HERE!
We can now fit all types and figures ... Comeand let us show you the garment best suited to yoparticurar type of figure.
;
•
. have the whole town talking. So join
the "throng when young and old flock toae
see them, because these new sensations are
suited to every figure, type and purse.
FINKEL'S FAIR STORE
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hardening steel—over
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under way to secure
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has agreed to send
Reds Use Aero-Sleds 4gainst Nazis
Moscow reported that Russian ski troops skimmed snow-drifts in speedy propeller-drizen
sleds similar to this to strike at Nazi troops fleeing from the Moscow front. This picture shows
a Russian aero-sled which took part in races on the Moscow river. 
—AP Telemat
northward the entire surplus of
11 important products. including
500,000 tons annually of man-
ganese for steelmaking, 100,000
tons of bauxite, considerable
amounts of zirconium, mica,
nickel, industrial diamonds, cast-
or oil and chromite.
Landlocked BOLIVIA'S famous
tin mines are heavily guarded
and special precautions have
been taken to insure delivery of
their precious yield to Chilean
seaports where it is transhipped
northward. Tungsten follows the
same route.
CHILE is furnishing the Unit-
ed States with copper and ni-
trates in addition to lesser metals
and minerals.
MEXICO is supplying mer-
cury, needed in the manufact-
ure of fulminates, lead and tung-
sten.
PERU is providing such sur-
pluses as are available in vana-
dium, copper and lead.
CUBA supplements the Brazil-
ian sources of maganese and
chromite.
COLOMBIA yields platinum.
URUGUAY supplies hides and
skins; VENEZUELA, petroleum,
and PARAGUAY, quebracho ex-
tract.
Most of the countries are pre-
pared to deliver their own goods,
having augmented their merch-
ant marine by taking over re-
fugeed German, Italian, Danish
and French boats. Chile and
Venezuela, moreover, have pro-
posed the inauguration of a con-
voy system.
In addition, Chilean craft are
patrolling that nation's import-
ant nitrate coast. Chile and Ar-
gentina are expected to defend
the Strait of Magellan to insure
an interocean route for the
United Nations in the event the
Panama Canal is attacked.
The shipping problem that ex-
isted prior to the entry of the
United States into war has al-
ready been partially solved, and
persons close to the sittittfon
say optimistically they look "for
no greater shortage than exists
at present come what may."
Ships that carry South Ameri-
ca's raw material wealth to New
J,JJ TJJJ- J JUJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJ
ice Reductions
at Will Please You!
•
All winter dresses and coats and millinery
n sale.
Also. . . our new Nelly Don, Doris Dodson,
Foster Dresses and Spring Coats and Millin-
are beginning to arrive. See them today!
•
Orleans and New York are ex-
pected to carry back North
American caustic soda, 'tinplate,
chemicals, coal and fuel oil so
neessary to production below
the equator.
Arms, Planes and Men
In the military sphere, Brazil
has the largest standing army-
92,000 men—Mexico is next with
63,000; then comes Argentina
with 50,000. Peru's small active
force of 25,000 is backed by
the largest reserve of at least
partially-trained warriors in
Latin America, 460,000. e
Tiny, highly democratic Costa
Rica has the smallest army, be-
ing limited by the 1923 conven-
tion among Central American
states to 500 officers and men;
but with the reserve and na-
tional guard, it is estimated pro-
tective forces total 150,000.
In practically all 20 nations,
military service is compulsory.
Argentine has compulsory ser-
vice from 20 to 45 years of age,
men belong to the first line
army for 10 years and the terri-
torial guard for the final five.
Brazil has a selective service
system for men from 18 to 45.
In addition to compulsory ser-
vice from 19 to 50, Bolivia has
pre-military instruction for boys
from 12 to 19 and for girls from
15 to 20.
In most of the 20, foreign mili-
tary missions have at least artial
control of military training and
in the past two years United
States gnd British missions have
replaced to a' major 'degree
German, Italian and French mis-
sions which supervised training
in some countries.
Latin America is extremely
air-minded as the prevalence of
flying clubs indicates. One na-
tion at least, Panama, has aband-
oned completely having a navy
and depends entirely upon army
and air force.
No estimates of any degree of
accuracy are available as to the
the number of fighter, trainirg
and bomber planes which the 20
nations may have (except for
Peru which has 140 planes), but
the size of air force activities (as
of Nov. 1941) gives some clue:
Brazil leads with 3,675 men;
Chile has 2,800; Argentina, 2,000;
Peru, 2,200; Columbia, 1,100. All
the others have less than 500
each.
Naval activity is restricted.
Argentina has two battleships,
three cruisers, .four coast de-
fense ships, 16 destroyers, three
submarines, 14 patrol ships and
minor craft. The personnel is
11,000.
Brazil's fleet is almost as big,
with two battleships, two pro-
tected cruisers, three river moni-
tors, one river gunboat, me de-
stroyer, six torpedo boats, four
submarines, six minelayers. Nine
destroyers are under construct-
ion.
Chile has one battleship, one
armored cruiser, two protected
cruisers, eight destroyers, nine
submarines and auxiliary vessels.
Colombia relies on two destroy-
ers, three seagoing gunboats,
three coast guard patrol boats.
Peru has two old cruisers, two
destroyers, four U. S.-built sub-
marines, gunboats and river
craft.
Mexico's 'navy consists of she
escort vessels, ' 4,0 cast guard
patrol boats And minor craft
used chiefly to police the coast.
The fleets of the other 13
are even smaller.
Secretary of the Treasury Hen-
ry Morgenthau, Jr., studied to be
an architect at Cornell Universi-
ty but switched to agricultural
courses.
YOU". ................... MI. ....... es..1.8•11.16111.[
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Women
By ADELAIDE KERR
(AP Feature Service)
.1111111.1.1 .11.11111111.118•11.••••••••••
Women may be playing new
roles in defense and world af-
fairs, but Julia Sanderson thinks
holding their men and keeping
them happy is still their most
important job.
The chestnut-haired actress
and singer is a veteran of the
stage and radio. She has had to
learn the technique of dealing
with both men and women. She
also has some definite ideas on
how to keep a husband happy
and interested, and when I asked
her about them, she told me a
few.
• • .•
"One of the most important
things is to keep your job after
you are married," she advises.
"I think a woman who has a
career of her own is more in-
teresting to a man. It keeps her
vivid and alert and gives her
some interests of her own. Mar-
ried 'women who do nothing
seem to grow rather peevish and
petulant."
((Miss Sanderson practises
what she preaches. Af.ter her
marriage to Frank Crurnit,
with whom she starred in "No,
No Nanette," she retired. But
she .didn't remain on the side-
lines long. She began a new ca-
reer in radio and now stars
with her husband in "The Bat-
tle of the Sexes".)
"Another important thing in
keeping a husband happy," she
says, "is to keep a zipper on
your mouth. Women like to ex-
press opinions, but men don't
care about hearing what they
think about everything. A wom-
an can think what she pleases,
but she shouldn't say too much.
"The most important thing of
all though, is to be a good com-
panion, a good friend. Play with
your husband, dance with him,
go out with him when he wants
to go. Meet his mood. If he is
gay, be gay too. If he is quiet,
go along with him."
• • •
As Miss Sanderson sat in
the studio, it seemed to me she
would please a husband pictori-
ally as well as companionably.
She wore a slim black frock
whose bodice was accented with
black sequin figures. A brimmed
hat topped with black feathers
shaded her blue eyes. Bands of
diamonds and sapphires blazed
on her wrist and a gold chain
anklet shimmered through the
sheer stocking above her steel-
buckled pump.
"There's something else very
important in keeping a husband
happy,' she went on. "Don't try
to possess him completely. Let
him have a life of his own. If
he loves golf or long hours of
fishing, let him enjoy them. Men
are like little boys, they love to
ula (Sz Eliza Nall ji
In the Conservation Of Your
Car, try our Special Tune-up
Service & General Over-
Hauling
We specialize in the tuning-up of your car . . . In checking
the right thing, at the right time that will save you lots of trouble
later . . . Our jobs are turned out as quickly as possible . . . But
are taken care of in a pains taking manner that assures you of
a job well done. See our facilities . . . Try our service.
PARTS
Delco Remy
Delco Batteries
SERVICE
Zenith Stromberg
Carter Carburetors
STOKES UNITED MOTOR SERVICE
Oscaviakhim Is What Hit
Nazis In Russia
AP Feature Service
Hitler can lay it on the Rus-
sian winter if he likes, but Lu-
cien Zacharoff has another word
for it-2-0saviakhim.
That, he says int a new book,
"We Made a Mistake—Hitler," is
one of the most important fact-
ors that bogged Germany down
on the Russian steppes and
turned its blitzkrieg into an-
other retreat from Moscow.
Zacharoff, an American citizen
who was born in the Ukraine,
run away and play awhile at
their own games. They come
home aftward—and they come
home sooner if you don't resent
and comclain about their outside
interests.
"And last, but very impor-
tant. Don't pry. Never try to
make a man tell you something
if he doesn't want to. Don't ask
too many questions. Often men
will keep secret for awhile a
thing they know quite well
they will have to tell you in the
end. It gives them) a feeling of
independence to think they're
running things. If you don't up-
set that, you'll be happier."
• • •
Miss Sanderson's career as a
wife and radio star keeps her
shuttling back and forth be-
tween New York and Long
Meadow, Mass., where she and
her husband live. They bought
a house )ere some years ago
to be • rt6ir Miss Sanderson's
mother.
explains that Osavhim means
The Society of Aid in Defense
and Aviation-Chemical Upbuild-
ing of the U.S.S.R.
Despite the society's unpro-
nounceable name, he says, It
has been instrumental in making
15,000,000 Russians air-minded,
capable of defending themselves
with rifle, anti-bomb measures,
first aid skills and bough-minded
attitude towards any invader. It
was because of this society that
a million civilians took para-
chute jumps in 1840, that a
young fellow lited in a gas
mask three months to show it.
could be done, that trench dig-
ging r skiing and clearing up
bombs debris were second na-
ture to hundreds of thousands
when the chisia came.
Zacharoff, who is associate
editor of Aircraft Publications,
quotes at length from official
German documents supposedly
captured by the Russians and
from other sources without tell-
ing how he happened to lei
hands on such material. •
The Germans, he asserts, were
completely hood-winked about
the size and fighting power of
the Russian airforce; about the
number and quality of Russian
tanks and mechanized units.
They failed to reckon with Rus-
sian ability and willingness to
fight guerrilla warfare and they
completely overlooked the possi-
bilities of calvalry in modern
fighting.
See These Spring Styles
FEATURED THIS WEEK
ULTRA SMART
TAILORED SEERSUCKER
FROCKS
$:1.98
They are really smart,
and stylish too! These
are Dress-Up Frocks in
this season's newest fab-
rics . . . Seersuckers and
Chambravs. Be sure to
see them. You will want
two or three of them.
Sizes 12 to 44.
SMARTLY STYLED
Chambray
DRESSES
Two Groups
$1.98 &$2.98
You will find in these
groups of plait' and
fancy Chambrays, just
the frocks for street and
business wear. See these
unusual dress bargains
TODAY! Sizes 12 to 44.
JUST ARRIVED
Smart New Spring
COATS
COME SEE OUR EARLY SHOWING
ift FEDERATED STORES
.11111r •
Phone 197
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY
S. Virginia St. Phone 197
GOWIN & PAGE PRINCEMN, KY.
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First Pictures Of New A EF Arriving 'Over
Two of the first United States doughboys who arrived with the AEF i
n Northern Ireland
shake hark's with a British sergeant (center). (This photo sent via cable from Lo
ndon to New
York and is among the first picture's of the AEF in Northern Ireland.) LAP 
Telemat
Radio Production
To Be Cut One-Half
Major Companies
Will Make Only Sets
For Army Soon
(By Associated Press)
Washington—The War Produc-
tion Board directed radio and
phonograph makers to cut their
output for civilian use by near-
ly one-half during the next three
months, and indicated major
companies soon would be on a
100 percent war production foot-
ing.
The board requested the in-
dustry to undertake $2,000,000,-
000 in military contracts includ-
ing field radios and sets to be
installed in the 185,000 planes
and 120,000 tanks the president
has called for.
To free manufacturing faci-
lities for this output, the WPB
ordered producers whose output
exceeds $1,000,000 during the
first nine months of 1940 to cut
their civilian use production by
forty-five percent during the
next ninety days. The smaller
plants, those whose sales were
less than $1,000,000, were di-
rected to curtail their output by
thirty-five percent.
In addition to providing facili-
ties for military work, the WPB
said, the order will save an
estimated 750 tons of copper, 100
tons of aluminum and 3,400 tons
- 
stee)--in-She.alext days.
, Similar decreases were order-
ed in the number of tube sockets
in the radio sets produced, which
will result in correspondingly
fewer tubes in radios for civilian
use.
4 • •
The Romans introduced the
bagpipe into the British isles.
Think,
Driver
Before you speed — or
otherwise drive recklessly.
Think also of the need that
every driver has for ad-
equate automobile liability
and property damage in-
surance.
This protection is available
through this agency, in the
strongest companies.
Service Insurance
Agency
108 S. Harrison Street
Major. General Russell P.
Hartle (above) corlilmands the
American army forces whose
orrival in Northern Ireland was
announced in Washington, D. C.,
by Secretary of War Stimson.
Size of the force and other dc-
tails were withheld. AP Telemat
What Your Dimes Are Doing To Polio
By H. W. Blakeslee
Associated Press Feature Service
New York—Here is an un-
official accounting of the dimes,
a million dollars worth, that
roll in for infantile paralysis on
the President's Birthday.
They have gone to assist in
several important discoveries;
they have been the spearhead in
a completely changed technique
of treating the disease; they have
been spent in each community
for infantile victims.
The discoveries are four: 1.
Flies transmit polio. 2. Air-borne
nuclei, tiny drops that are. of
microscopic size, transmit it. 3.
Healthy children can be car-
riers. 4. The lungs are one of the
places where the infection can
get into the body.
The same year has sewed up
for a certainty the fact that
sewage can and does carry the
infection. That might explain
the widespread belief that swim-
ming has some mysterious con-
nection with infantile paralysis
attacks. Getting chilled and tired
as swimmers may, predisposes to
infantile, but the infection would
have to be picked up several
days before the chill.
The flies offer an explanation
of one of the main mysteries,
why the 'epidemics are confined
to warm weather; although the
disease occurs all the year
round. Flies probably are not
the only insects which can carry
the., infection, but their habits
indict them as the principal in-
sect suspects.
Evidence that the lungs can be
the portal, gives the medical
profession three modes of entry.
The other two are the nerves
of smell and the stomach. There
has been much disagreement.
It is important to know how the
disease enters for no prevention
is likely to be possible without
that information.
The new treatment, which is
called mild exercise of the pa-
tient but which is anything but
exercise, is largely due to tbe
dynamic personality of Sister
Elizabeth Kenny, of Australia.
She arrived in this country
two years ago to demonstrate.
Untrained in science, without
doctors to help, she had worked
out her own method while car-
ing for children in the Austral-
ian bush.
Basil O'Connor, the President's
former law partner and presi-
dent of the National Foundation
for Infantile Paralysis, listened
for two hours to her story.
"I don't know exactly what
she's talking about medica4ly,"
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NYLON HOSE
By Humming Bird
All Humming Bird
NYLON hose have
these features:
* Al! NYLON
* Sheer
* Clear
* Beautiful
* Long Wearing
Shown in new
SPRING SHADES!
Sizes 8., to to,i.
PRINCETON SHOE CO
/"Fine Shoes Fitted By X-Ray"
he said, "but she makes a fair
proposition."
He helped to place her in the
Minneapolis General Hospital for
a trial. The Twin-City ,Infantile
Paralysis therapists were at first
doubtful or against her propos-
als. Hardly a year later they
were so unanimously for her
that last year, physicians seek-
ing for cases cared for by
methods other than hers, failed
to find any. These other cases
were really needed as a meas-
uring rod by which to compare
Sister Kenny's results.
For years paralyzed children
were immobilized, as much as
possible, even splints being used
to keep them motionless. Sister
Kenny said that just helped the
poison of infantile paralysis in
its work of destroying control
over muscles.
So as soon as possible, she
coaxes a little movement. But
it is careful movement, and al-
most pitifully little. She also
insists on using hot packs on
stiffened limbs, right from the
4
A,
This group of United States troops was 
part of the steel-helmpted conting, nt
in Northern Ireland as the vanguard 
of the AEF of the Second World War (Till, ph,*
by cable from London to New York.) 
—AP
.1%.*..
••••
oft.410# .4% 4s1
44 '
nuary 29
The medical profession knows
why and • gracefully acknow-
lelges that she is probably the
first person to note the great
importance of these packs. The
reason for them is to relieve
spasm, which is a tension, rigidi-
ty and stiffness known for many
years among physicians. But
before her, they seem to have
paid little attention to it.
Ahead, with the dimes al-
start.
ready in and those to -come, is
the great goal, a vaccine. To do
that may require isolation of
the virus which causes the dis-
ease. It is known to be a particle,
not much more than a big
molecule, probably of protein,
and one so small that it probab-
ly cannot be seen except with
one of the new electron-micro-
scopes magnifying 25,000 diamet-
ers.
There are othe hopes, how-
ever, for a vaccine. These rest
on monkeys and the discovery
by Dr. Charles Armstrong of
the U. S. Public Health Service
of methods to transfer infantile
paralysis to cotton rats and to
mice.
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YOUR COAT WILL LOOK NEW AFTER
Give your coot a MIDWINTER
BEAUTY TREATMENT!
You'll notice that your coat looks fresh
and colorful as new after we've cleaned
it. That's because all the film, dirt, and
grit are gone, and because Sanitone re-
finishes as it cleans. The fabric is clean
and lustrous.
We also tighten buttons and make
tninoc repairs free.
U. K. Announces
War Grid Schedule
Nine games and only one new
foe are on the University of
Kentucky's 1942 football sched-
ule. Released for publication by
Athletic Director Bernie Shive-
ly, the Wildcat's wartime sched-
ule is little different from that
regularly played by the team.
The schedule follows:
Sept. 26—Xavier at Cincinnati.
October 3—Washington and
Lee at Lexington, Ky.
October 10—Vanderbilt at Lex-
ington.
October 17—V. P. I. at Roa-
noke, Va.
October 24—Alabama at
But No Shillelahs?
Baltimore
enough strange yei
enemy aliens, folk
wide orders, to start a
Among the 1,003
in were: three ancient
sword cane; a rifle
German soldier in
Prussian war.
ington.
October 31—George
ton at Washington, D.
November 7—Georgia
Lexington.
November 14—W.-.
at Lexington
November 21-7.•
Knoxville.
PENNEY
Penney's Where Smart Women
Buy and Save!
Of Smooth Rayon Crepe!
IllitESSES
All the gaiety and
brightness of the new
season! Casual types for
sportswear . . . tailored
types for business .
dressy frocks for leisui
hours! Spring colors. 12-
20.
For The New
Season!
SPRING HATS
Smart designs in
bonnet, brimmed
and casual types!
Wool felt .in spring
pastels and navy
and black.
GAYMODE HOSIERY
Sheerest chiffon or service
weight. Every pair reinforced
for wear!
Smart Handbags
The season's best 98
styles, colors. Fin,
leather.
4.98
79c
RAYON
-ovil
let styli
dressy
Handsome
Marathon
MEN'S HATS
2.98
Shown is the v
dallion — fa,
blocked in the in, •
popular shape! t
popular shaot'
With gabard in,
band and brim!
Extra Values in
Men's
SHIRTS
1.19
Sanforized broad-
cloth in crisp, fast
color stripes, fig-
ures and Plain
ton es ! Nu-Craft
collars for all-day
freshness!
SWEATERS
Two toned. Talon
wastener front 2.98
MEN'S RAYON DRESS SOCKS 2c
with mercerized cotton tops,
heels and toes! de
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